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CSWS
By Sandra MorgeD Director
I s scholars, most of us are far better at

fLconceiving and doing research than we
are at imagining and then implementing
wa)s to disseminate lhe knowledge and
insights our research spawns. Moreovet the
svstem of career and campus rewards that
*e have intemalized direits us to do re-
search that climaxes in presentation at
scholarlv conferences and oublication in
professibnal joumaJs, contributing to the
expansion of knowledge among our scholarly
peers. As laluable as this mode of dissemina-
tion of research remains, this is rarcly a way to
broadly influence public dialog or have an
impact on social policy or political discourse.

CSWS has long been concemed with
facilitating a broader reach for the research
\ /e generate and support. \Mth the develop-
ment of the CSWS Research Initiatives over
the past year we are thinking strategically

CSWS has long been concerned with
facilltatang a bloade? r€ach for the

reseanch we generate and suppoTt.

about how to make the research we do make
a real difference on as many fronts as
possible-within the scholarly community;
in college and K-12 classrooms; with
advocates for wornen and families; in social
policy circles; and with the public at large. It
is exciting work, and it is resuliing in innova-
tive discussions about multiple ways to get
CSWS-sponsored and supported research
"out there."

This fall CSWS will be inaugurating a
series of poliry papers that are designed to
inJluence the development of social policies
that affect women's lives in their families,
their workplaces, and their larger communi-
ties.The policy series will be introduced by
two publications. Leslie Harris, professor of
law and a member of the Women in the
Northwest Research Initiative, will be
authoring the first publication in our poliry
series with an examination of family policy in
Oregon. In addition, CSWS has agreed to be
the co publisher of an Institute of Women's
Folicy Research (a Washington D.C.-based
women's research center) publication on the
status of women in Oregon. We are very
excited about both of these publicanons.

Each oi the CSWS Kesearch lnrtiatives are
currently involved in research projects that
have the potential to speak to the many
different kinds of issues facing women and
girls. The Feminist Humanities Project has

forrned research co-ops thai bring iogether
high school, college, and university teachers
to Dursue research and explore innovative
pedagogy to bring the wealth of new schol-
arship of women's lives tluoughout history
into a rnuch broader range of classrooms. It
is developing public programming that will
take ferninjst scholars to audiences beyond
the carnpus and across the state. And the
Feminisi Humanities Project has been
exploring a variety of multimedia and Web
related oroiects that will both wire the arts
and humanities and dramatically increase
the public's accessibility to resources too long
rcstricted to univeBity libraries and dassrooms.

The Women's Health and Aging Research
Initiative has on-going research projects on
health issues that span women's health
across the life cycle, from contraception and
medical abortion to menopause. Lritiative
Director Marie Harvey is vigorously pursuing
linkases with other women's health research
institutes on the West coast and is currently
planning a meeting of scholars representing
these institutes to Dlan collaborative research
and disseminatiorrvehicles.

The Women in the Northwest Research
lnitiative has iust initiated a maior research
project on th6 impact of welfare reform on
Oreeon women and their families that has
the ootential to orovide much needed
inJolmation to Adult and FamiJy Sewices
administrators and workers, welfare clients
and advocates, and state policy makers (see
article on pages 8-9). We envision a policy
paper resulting ftom the work of the Welfare
Research Group, as well as others from the
now-developing research activities of the
Native American Communities Research
Interest Group and the new Sex, Gendet
and the Law Research Interest Group over
the next several years.

This may be a time when we as a
faculty can affirm the full meaning

of the public educalion and public
service mission of our university,

As we work toward a greater emphasis on
multiple forms of disserninatioru we will also
have to ensure that scholars who devote time
and energy to multiple forrns of publication
and presentation will have that work"count"
within the university system of rewards. With
the rnany innovative ideas now under
discussion on campus emerging ftom the
Process for Change initiated by Presideni
Dave Frohnmayer, this may be a time when
we as a faculty can affirm the full meaning of
the oublic education and oubLic servrce
misiion of our university. 
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Feminist Voices and Visions
A n exhibit that sDans nearlv two centuries

Aof women's poiiti.ul *d )iterary efforts
in the Northwest is currently showing at the
Knight Library and is sponsored by CSWS
and the UO Foundation."Feministvoices
andVisions from the Pacific Northwest:A
Celebration of Abigail Scott Duniway, 1834-
1915 and Calyx, 1975-Present"brings
together the papers of a farnous suffragist
and the archives of the literary joumal Calyr.

"It represents a long continuum of
feminisi publishing in Oregon " said Linda
Lon& manuscripts [brarian for Special
Collections, where the exhibit is on display.
"ln both cases, the press was used to publi
cize a point to voice opinions and creative
expression. Abigail headed a crusade for
women's rights, and she had her own
newspapel The New Northwest,"Long sud..
"Cal3x publishes work by women, because it
recocnizes that women need their own
vehi-le to express themselves."

Long said that the 1ibrary is continually
increasing its collections of papers by
women. The Duniway pap ers-which
include Duniway's joumal ftom her family's
trek to Oregon when she was seventeen
years old, numerous political and poetic
writings, and the original proclamation when
the suffrage amendment passed in 1912-
were a gift ftom the family of David Duniway
in 1993.The Calyr records were received
pardy as a gift and pardy by purchase h 1997.

Cdy>< staff and supporters celebrate the opming
of the erhibit.

Cheris Kramarae, former CSWS director,
wrote the captions for the Calyxmateials,
which are on display for the first time. Judith
Musick, CSWS director of developmenf said
that support of the exhibit marks the begin-
ning of an ongoing relationship with the
library and other"centers of excellence"at
the UO."We're alwals looking for ways to
draw and attract the public to research on
women and gender,"Musick said."Special
Collections is a great place to make a
connection with the community."

The CSWS Web page has links to the
"virtual exhibit"site, through which a groups
of scholars of nineteenth and ear$ twenti-
eth-century feminist activism have met.
"FeministVoices andVisions"will be on
display at Special Collections, Knight Library,
through May 29. The web site address is
http ://libweb.uoregon/exhibits/feminisi-voices.



Inds Talanantez

On March 9, Anne Dhu
McLucas publicly pre-
sented a paper in progress
called,"The'Silent' Role of
Wonrcn: Apachc Adoles-
cents and Coming ofAge
Traditions"fof the critique
of Inis Talamantez and
others at the UO before a
combined audience of the
Native American Commu-
nities RIG and the Re-
L ' d , j , r u t E ,  t r r c  r  d s u v u .

Mclucas said shc hopes to
publish the piece when it
is ready.

The Reclaiming the Past NC halds q. roundtttrblc discussiotl on historictzntg'gtrls.'

Research Interest Groups
\ [ /h r r  t vou ld  lh r .  I t i  C  A FAIR bc \ \ "1h , )u l  the  Re 'c , r th  lp1s1o.  Cr , ,up : lTh i .vear  h r .
V  V R lCs. , [ fe rcd  J l lpmoon pane l .  un  . \p lc :  \uch  s .  q r r l -  pore :n  - rd  r re ] ro rc  re lu rm,  g r r l -

and the media; and girls and globaiization in Asia. Some oi the RICs held convcrsations and
roundtablc discussions on tcaching math, science, hision, and olhcr iopics. Thc Native
Amerjcan Communities RIC and the Jewish Fcminist RIC explored inicrgenerJtional issues,
and thc Women in the Environmcnt RIG rvent for a rvalk. Thc lVircd RIC caniccl out its work
beforehand by crcating the Web site for ihe conference.The RIGs t'crc iveii reprcsented on
the plenary panels, rvhose speakcrs cane from Womcn and Cender in Vict Nam IllC, the
Intemational Women in Leadcrshio in Education RIG. and the Wcrmen and Mcdia RIG.

Librarv Browsing Room. Sponsorcd by thc Reclaiming the l}st RIC.

Daniel Boy"rin, UC-Berkeley 231 Gilbert. Sponsorcd by thc Jen'ish Feminist and Women
and thc Environment RIGs.

MAY 15, 3:30 PM.
"Niaoist Mappings of Gender:The Cultural Revolutjon RoisiteJ, " inllt ' Hor j& 1il9
Friendly lIa1l. Sponsored by the 14bmen and Gender in TiansNational C:r::ra liie .

JULY 20-AUGUST 1!, 2:00-3:20 PM.
"Native American Women: Reclairning thc Bodt''course in Womcn's Stu.iics, i.lught b.v
Narivc Amcrican RIC mcmb('r5.



Nguym Bich and Nguyen
Wa disanss woman, edaca-
tion, and uJork in Asia at a
panzl jointly sporcored by
the China andviet Nam
RIGs.

NG2 nembers talk about
math and scimce education
fur women and minorifies at
the RIG-A-Fair

The lntematioru Women in Leadershin in Educatiott NC hold u"cross-continmt cultural
conaersntion" at the NG-A-Fair.



Girls, Gener ations, and Globalization
the wrong end of a gur. Car trouble. And
sleep. Avoiding bad influences, like drugs,
fistfights, friends who were killed. Suicide,
pregnanry, disease, and sleep. Boy&iends to
gei rid of. Skills for the future. Sleep."

. SharonThompson, on the findings of
her book, Coing AII the Way:"The morc a
teenage girl feared sex arld viewed the

of sel reproductiory love, and
fused, the more she expected them

. Kathleen Karlyn, on the emergence of
"girl power"in popular culture:"I would [ke
to propose two ways of ihinking about 'girl

culture.'One is to view it primarily as a canny
creation of marketers
as a lucalive new r
aII kinds. The other

of feminism

cultural politi cs."
. Caudia Long on the parenling roles

Native Americans received in boarding
schools: "Shared memories of boardins
schools were of traumatig lonely expe-riences
of rigid discipline. Rules created a formalized
regimen thar began early in the moming
with lining up in the hallway, being referred
to by a number rather than a name, dressing
in uniforms, performing daily chores,



attending school, and forever marching."
o Joanrre Leslie, on the health conditions

of adolescent girls in A.frica: "The challenges
facing adolescent girls in sub-Saharan AIrica
are similar to the challenges faclng giris in
the rest of the world. However, three factors
make the situation particularlv difficult for
girls in Africa: poveity, low levels of school
participatioru and a very stron8 cultural
tradition of early child-bearing."

. Kadiatou Coulibaly Doucoure, on the
complicated natwe of school drop-out rates
for girls in Mali: "From the girls'point of view,
teachers are the problem. Teachers some-
times want to have relationships with the
girls, and if they don't want to, they get bad
grades. From the teachers'point of view it is
the family that is to blame because they can't
prwide what is necessaryfor the girHschooling"

. N),ugen Bich, on economic restructuring
and challenges for women inviet Nam:"We
know lhal educating a woman is a high
economic retum for the society as a whole.

[Studies show] that in light of economic
restructurin& gtls and women are being left
behind in education and technical training."

. Karen Kelsky, on the"discourse of
female intemationalization"in Japan:
"Ceriain girls and women turn to the
foreign-particularly 'the West,'as a con-
struct, an idea, and a place-to oppose,
escape, circumvent, and resist what they see
as gender discriminatory structures and
practices in the family, educatiory and work
rystems in Japan."

A related conJerence,"Success in the
Middle,"was co-sponsored by CSWS on
Saturday. A"bridge"event, designed to bring
attendees of both conferences and commu-
nity members together, was held Friday
nighi."Girls Night Out!"featured a teen
acting koupe from Ashland; music by the
Eugene folk-rock b and, Babes with Axes; and
a talk show format hosted by state Senator
Susan Castillo.The event sold out at the
downtown Hilton.

Succe
By Jean Blanchard
Women's
I  s lwaswa

-f-\Atrium on
around 9:15 in the
rounded by more than 300 r
girls wearing T-shirts saying: "It's a Giil
Thing."Soon the girJs were off to their
rnoming workshops focusing on topics such
as friendships, health and well-being
leadership and safery After the first sessiory
it was back to the atrium for lunch and a
theater performance, ard then off again for
aftemoon sessions explorhg future careers.

Less than a vear had oassed since the idea
of havine a conference for rniddle-school

s h Lane Counry had emerged.The
and Development RIG had

a subgroup on girls ?ILS w. as

f<icused coinmuirity sewi

of the conference.
I can't besin to describe the time

eners/ eacn wumgly conmoureo ro
conference. I4/e soent manv hours 14

ing the event. From all
expeience for the girls

an annual evenL providing enrich
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Research Profile:
Anne Dhu Mclucas
By Beth Hege Piatote

Arme Dhu Mclucas, dean of the School of
Music, calls herself a maverick. Anyone else
rnight call her an innovator. As arr under-
graduate at the University of Colorado, she
became a professional accomoanist at the
School of Music, rather than i student, while
she completed bachelols degrees in German
and Iialian languages. In graduate school at
Hanard she wasn't content to focus her
work on comDosers of the European tradi-
tion, instead pursuing the oral traditions of
British-American folksone.

As a scholal, she has diveloped expertise
in several areas, and collaborated with
colleagues on research projectE even though
the academic system most often rewards a
single focus and singular authorship. Her
most recent work indudes a continurng
coilaboration with lnds lelamantez, prdfessor
of religious studies at the University of Santa
Barbara on the music of the Mescalero
Apache initiation rites for young women.
Tblamantez is a scholar of relieious studies
and ofApache heritage. She r.ias a visiting
professor at Harvard ard came to a seminar
taught by Mclucas when the two met some
fifteen years ago."In6s had been studying the
ceremony for many years, but she came to
Haward without anv particular musical
knowledge, even thbugh music was central
to the ritual,"Mclucas said."We became
friends and I decided to so with her to
Mescalero. Working together has been
wonderful, and has broadened our idea of
what we could discover. For exarnple, she
was inhibited about asking certain questions
because she is Apache and was therefore
expected to know the answers. I got to ask
the'dumb'questions,"she said. Taping the
music was forbidden in the culture, but
Mclucas was allowed to leam one of the
songs by ear and notate it in order to study it.
She said she has spent many years cultivat
ing relationships with the people at
Mescalero, and that from the first time she
experienced it, she was captivated by the
five-day ceremony."It continues to be one of
the most stunningly beautiful events of my
life,"she said.

Studying the music of the initiation
ceremony has given her culrural insights
about music that she fries to pass on to her
students, Mclucas said."This srudy has
completely changed my point of view of
what music is for and how it can bind a

comrnunity," she said."You cal't change
Westem ways of doing music-they are
culture-bound, too, but I try to impart on my
students that one shouldnt 'waste'music.

Apache music isnt heard all the time; it is
saved for special momentt when one can
feel its connection to life and its celebration
of hfe."

Research Profile:
julie Novkov
By Beth Hege Piatote

Julie Novkov does what every sharp
attomev can do; find a weak soot in an
argument and push an opposing point
forward. But Novkov, who eamed a J.D. at
NewYork University School of Law before
getting a Ph.D. at Mchigan, is not a practic
ing attomey. She's an assistant professor in
the oolitical science deoartment whose
sch6larship grows out of her interest in law
gender studies, and politics, with particular
attention to definitions of marriage, family,
and children.

Currently Novkov is working on three
research projects that address various aspects
of early twentieth-century protective labor
legislation and miscegenation Iaws in the
United States. Her first project is to complete
a book manuscript based on her dissertatiory
which considers the impact of socially
constructed definitions of women's work in
persuading the Suprerne Court to uphold
protective labor laws.

Novkoy's work joins that of other scholars
who have studied a period of the court's
history known as the Lochner Era (1905-
1937), during which many protective labor
laws passed by states werc struck down,
often on the argument that such legislation
interfered with citizens'rishts to work. After
many retrogressive five-to--four votes in the
early 1930s, the tide shifted on the Court,
and in 1932 it began to defend state protec-
tive labor laws."Most scholars just look at
the ruJings and try to figure out what the
Supreme Court was trying to say,"Novkov
said."But vou cant iust look at what the
judges were doing. ?m looking at the social
context-the activities of women's groups
and the impact these groups had on litigation."

Novkov found that state-level efforts by
groups such as the Consumers'League and
the National Womant lhrty to define
women's work laid the foundation for the
Supreme Cou,rt to defend protecfive Iegisla-
tion."Women were being paid low wages,
and because it was the Depression, they may



have been the only wage-eamers for their
familieg"she said."Lawyers would argue that
the state had a public interest in protecting
women, because they are the ones bearing
and raising children. These lawyers claimed
that because women's wages were so low,
they were not able to fulfill their roles with
regard to children. This argument was used
to override the Liberty rights argument the
court had been usins. Beliefs about women's
roles became the weik spot to oush the
protective legislation agenda forward," she
said."It created a situation where courts
increasingly focused on the capacity of
workers rather than the tvoe of labor that
was beingperformed." 

' -

In a second, related study, Novkov is
lookine at the successes and failures of
Progreisives to gain protective labor laws for
children in the early twentieth centuy. At
first, Progressives were successfuJ ir getting
child labor legislation passed in many
states-until manufacturers challeneed the
laws, claiming they went against the prohibi-
tion to resulate interstale cornmerce."Both
sides were enormously successfi:1 at pcrnray-
ing children as'other,"'Novkov said."Chil-
dren were either extremely pitiful, as por-
trayed by the Progressiveg or dangerous.
Manufacturers would arzue that iJ children
didn't work, the boys wo;uld become crimi-
nals and the grls would become prostitutes.
There are a lol oI doctrinal legal stories you
can tell about this period, but what is lurking
in the background is a fight over how to
think about children themselves,"she said.

A third project, now in its initial stages of
research, addresses miscegenation laws in
the South and Northwest since the end of
the Civil War. Novkov is looking at the ways
in which racial identity was legally defined by
courts in misceqenation cases, and social
beliefs about rnixed-race children.

Novkov said that in her work she has
always been interested in women's issues,
but ihat her interest in children as a locus for
analysis is more recent.

"The more I thought children and their
existence as quasi public property,"she said,
"The more it became a key of understanding
^  l ^ !  ^ r  l ^ - ^ l
d l w L U l r c S d r q u c > u u l | J '

Research Profile:
Deborah Sang
By Beth Hege Piatote

Contested territories are familiar erounds
forTze lan Deborah Sang a Taiwalcse
scholar arrd assistant professor of Chinese in

the Deparknent of East Asian Languages
and Literatures.

"Thiwan represents a certain contact zone
between Westem and Eastem culture. It is
shaped prirnarily by Chin4 Japan, and
America"she said."By focusing on Taiwan in
my work, I get to reflect on some issues that
are pertinent to my own identity. I grew up
in Chinese society, and I have to grapple
with the fact that much of modemTaiwanese
culture and economy are influenced by
Westem societv. There is a nrocess of
negotiation ona personal level and an
academic level."

Sang eamed her undergraduate degree at
Nafional Taiwan Universifv inTaioej in
English, then came to the 3tate Univercity of
NewYork-Albanv to comDlete a mastefs

, i  !degree in English. From there, she swjtched
disciplines and entered Ph.D. studies in
comparative literature at the University of
CaJifomia-Berkeley.

"I realized I needed to know more about
my own culture,"she said."Comparative
literature as a discipline demanded that I
have a broad perspective, that I look at texts
and cultures from within and without and to
not take anything for granted."

Sang developed an jnleresi in gender
studies and gay and lesbian studies. Her
dissertation,"The Emerging Lesbian: Female
Same-Sex Desire in Modem Chinese
Literature and Culture"is currently under
revision for a book series called"Worlds of
Desire"by University of Chicago I'ress.

Now, in her second year of teaching at the
UO, she is working on a protect that explores
Chinese pop culture, particularly the rela-
tionship between pop literature and cinema.

Sang recently presented ajl essay,"Writing
Popular: Femjninity and Eileen Chang's
Theory of the Vulgat"at the intemationai
con{erence of Chinese LiteraryTheory and
Popular Culture in Taipei. Eileen Chang
wrote many short stories and novels in
Shargha.i during the 1940s."Many people
consider her the best Chinese female writer
of this cenhrry"Sang said."She wrote
prirnarily for an urban, rniddle class audi
ence. Most of her stories dealt with relation-
shjps between men and women during a
time of ftansition."

Chang's novel, Eigh tem Springs, was
recently made into a movie directed by Ann
Hui On wah, in Hong Kong.

Sang said the movie, based on a love
affair betwcen a man and a woman over
eighteen years, is able to maintain much of
the novel's originality in the way it addresses

Continued on page 13



Wednesdavs at Noon
J

f his year CSWS is continuing jts schedule of talks and workshops on Wednesdays between
I noon and 1:00 p.m. in the Jane Grant Room, (330 Hendricks Hall). We invite you to join us.

Watch for our reminder fliers about our noon talk, with an occasional"Happy Hour"speaker
at 4:00 p.m.

May 13
Zoe Borovsky, assistant professot Germanic languages and literatures,"Gendet Giants, and
tho  Conare+ inn  Crn  "

May 27
Clmthia Adams, research associate, Women's Health and Aging initiative, CSWS,"Menopause
and Memory: Arn I Losing My Mind?"



Hypntia Comes to the UO
A n intemational joumal of feminist philosophy will be edited and published from the

flUniversity of Oregon beginning this summer, with support from CSWS.
NancyTuan4 professor of philosophy, was narned coeditor last sptng of Hypatia, a

quarterly joumal dedicated to feminist thought and theory. She will serve as an editor with
Laurie Schrage, an associate professor of philosophy at Califomia State Polytechnic at
Pomon4 for the ne>t five years.

"For the university, it is an honor to be the location of an intemationally known, high-
quality joumaf '"Iirana said."For the philosophy department, it contributes to a successful
graduate program in ferninist philosophy. Arrd for me, it is a chance to give back to a joumal
that I've been a part of since its beginning."

Tirana has served on the editorial board since the publication was founded in 1986 by the
Society for Women in Philosophy. The journal is named for Hypati4 the leader of a neo-
Platonic school in ancient Alexandria."It's a reminder that althoueh manv of us are the fust
women philosophers at our schools, we are not the first in historyl'Tuana said.

Future directions for Hypatia tndtde Nt emphasis on diversity, with proposed issues devoted
to feminism and disability; transgender issues; Native American philosophy; and cognitive
psycholog,r."We want to make sure the joumal encourages a diversity of voices, diverse
percpectives and situations, and diverse methods for writing and doing philosophy,'"firana said.

She's looking forward to working wiih Schrage, who brings a background in ethics and
social philosophy, and shares Tuana's reseaich interests in sexuality and critical race theory.
Tuana described Schrage as"a computer whiz"who will be developing aWeb site for the
scholarlv ioumal.

Research Profile
Continued ftom page LL

women's struggles for liberation in a tradi-
tional culture. I:r the story the mdn charac-
ter, Manzhen, is a young woman working as
a clerk in a factory. She falls in love with an
engineer, and although their relationship
urLfolds in a beautiful way, it is undone by a
number of extemal forces.

"One has to see this movie in its historical
context: sta-rting in the 1920s, there was an
idea of women's liberatiory and most people
were optimistic about this,"she said."In
Eighteen Springs, it shows how impossible it
can be for a woman to be independent. It is
rather pessimistic in dealing with some of
the real issues that the early intellectuals did
not want to grapple with.

"Chang points out that liberation doesnt
succeed ovemight "she said."Even someone
as hardworking and intelligent as Manzhen
cannot separate herself from tradition. Such
a sad story provides ihe right framework for a
sentimental movie. But I am interested in the
fact that there is depth io this sentimental
plot, especially when one sees it in the
context of women's liberation in China."
Sang said she hopes to write more articles on
Chinese cinema. She is a member of the
China RIG and believes that"mutual sharins
is a very important part of scholarship."



1998 Research Support Grants
f SWS awarded nine research support grants for the fall flnding rycle. We extend congratu-
\r-lations to our nine awardees. The recipients, amounts received, and proposal titles follow:

Diane Baxter, Carlton Savage Professor in Intemational Studies and Peace and adjunct
assistant professor, anthropolory: $4,350-Gmder and National Struggle: PalestinianWomen in
the West Bank. Baxte/s project will examine gender and gender role changes and issues of
identity in times of national development and political conflict arnong young Iialestinian
women in the West Bank.

Jacqueline Cruz, assistant professot Rornance languages: $6,000-Women in the Aoant-
Garde in Spain, 19181936. Cnz's proposed book will present some h)?otheses to explain the
limited presence of female authors in the avant-garde canon, and to study gender and social
issues and attitudes towards writins in several individual women.

Leslie Harris, professor, law: $1,214-Welfarelo-Work in Oregon: Etaminingnnmryyears of
Erperimrntation.Tlis study will examine previous programs that have attempted to move
welfare recipients to economic seU-su-fficienry. In addition, the proiect will discuss the current
welfare-to-work prograrn being implemented in Oregon.

Denise Matthews, assistant professor, joumalism and communication: $3 ,000-The Wamer
Documentary Projecf. This project will explore the life of Gertrude Bass Wamer in a documentary
video format. Wamer was a patrorr, collector, founder, curator, and director of the University of
Oregon's Museum of Art.

Anne Simons, associate professor, psychologr $6,000-Depression in Disadoantaged
Minoity Women: RoIe jfLife Siess. Because most depression research has studied predorni
nantly rniddle-class white people in tertiary care settings, ljttle is known about how depression
is experienced by other groups. In order to explore depression among different ethnicities,
Simons's study will investigate life experiences from a sample ofAfrican American, Latina, and
Laucaslar women.

Sherwin Simmons, associate professor, art history: $4,628-Fashionablekstile Art: The
Professionalimtion of Womm's Work in Germany, 7908-1922. This project will examine the growth
of textile art and fashion in Germany during World War I as areas in which women could find
acceptance ard eam their livings as professional artists.

Laura Hebert, graduate student, intemational studies: $2,000-Culture, Law, and Domestic
Violmce: A Cross-Cultural Study of Malaysia and South Africa. Hebert's sfudy will explore the
hypothesis that, regardless of the geographical contexf culture has important implications for
intemational human rights law pertaining to gender violence, the implementation of national
domestic violence laws, and in tum, the experiences of battered women at the grassroots level.

Kate Harkness, graduate student, psychology: $1.,722-Stress Sensitization as a Pathological
Process Underlying the Relationship between Life Er:rnts, Depression History, and Symptom Profle in
Wmnenb Depression This project will investigate the manner in which negative Iife events
preceding depression, history of depressiory and negative childhood experiences interact to
determine ryrnptom profile of Major Depressive Disorder.

Heather Scot! graduaie student, psych ology: $1,332-Relations behuem Resources and
Communication Pattems in Lesbian Relationships. Scot{s stldy will exarnine associations between
powet corrununication processeg and persona.l and relational outcomes in lesbian relationships.



garden. I really should have but how could I? There was the game on T.V)
It's the end ofbasketball season and the Oregon women have just retumed from an

unprecedented fifth trip to the NCAA finals. They were awesome.
Although eliminated (barely) in the fust round of the toumey-these young women battled

injuries and inspired fans of all ages with their athleticism and courage the entire season. It is
amazing for this middle-aged,"would-have-been"jock to wiiness what I know to be the
results of the second-wave of feminism via the specific mandates ofTitle X.

The players are rnagnificent in every way. So dre the fans. Thjs yeai, even more than last year
or the year before, I noticed the fans. All ages. Children-boys and girls, farnilies of every
composition and somehow most touching elders. They all love to watch the women play.
These folks, who certainly dont come together otherwise, seem to share more than one
roaring voice at Mac Court-they share a comnon bond, a singuJar pride.

And I know ihat the energy and support of the fans are what has made women's basketball
the high-pitched success thafit is. The fans fill Mac Court with enough noise to almost literally
carry our field goal attempts into the basket. The response of the fans to the team-to each
player-is a necessary part of every game. When the fans are energetic, our players play better.
You can see it.The fans and the team will, I am sure, beat Stanford and capture the PAC 10
title next year and/or the year after. It is a building thing.

We can all use fans and enthusiastic suppori. CSWS tries to provide that to scholars and
teachers whose work is a lot less visible than that of Coach Todv Runee and her team. The
grants and awards we provide make a difference in the lives and care"ers oI young scholars and
established faculty. We regularly receive notes and words of gratitude from our ficulty and
graduate students thanking us noi iust for the money they received to do their research but for
the encouragement an award from CSWS represents. It is very gatilying to be in a position to
help individual scholars and teams of collaborating scholars with their work.

And we need your help both for what additional funds will allow us to do and for what it
represents.Your financial suppori will allow us to do marry things next year that we are not
able to do alone. Some examples are:
r Provide research fellowships to graduate students to work on studlng the impacts of

weuare reform on women and childrery"wiring"the humanitieg and a host of other
subjects of importance to women (each fellowship costs $15,000 plus tuition)

. kritiate a series of policy papers that will influence public discourse and inform legislative
deliberations on critical topics such as"family lalues"and health care for women and girls
($10,000)

. Launch a pubLc lecture series that will take our affiliates and their most interesting work to
Portland Bend, and other Oregon cornmunities ($1,000 per lecture) 

-

And" just like fans of a basketball team, your support and involvement in ou_r program
makes our work stronget bettet and a lot more fun.
r - - - - - -

From c Coi#t#'Notes on Development
By Judith Musick,
T just can't start thjs piece
Iis elsewhere. (Ihe weeke

:h another allusion to gardening-it's just not possible. My mind
was gorgeous. I should have been outside working in the

CSWS Mailing List Information
If you would like to receive this newsletter and other CSWS mailings, please provide us
with the information requested below. If you are already on the lisl bu1 are receiving
duplicate mailings, or if your address has changed, please let us know so that we miy
correct your label. Thanks!

Name

r- ik, qr '+- 7i-

r:-: I would like to make a donation. Amount enclosed

Thank you!



Between lesus and the Market
BetLoem Jesus and the Market: The Emotions
That Matter in Right-Wing tuneim, Duke
University Press, 1997.

By Linda Kintz
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